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“ Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
V O L U M E 8 8 , N U M B E R 1 3 7
T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S . C O M
April 15, 2004 ◆ T H U R S DAY
The tax man
c o m e t h
What to do if you haven’t filed
y e t .
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the pro p o s e d
Carle surgical
c e n t e r.
D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E P H E N H A A S
Gary Barnett, president and CEO of Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Care System, speaks Wednesday
m o rning during the public forum.
By John Chambers
E D I T O R I N C H I E F
Anyone only passing through
Charleston City Hall Wednesday might
have assumed they had wandered smack
into a medical emergency.
Approximately 100 health care repre-
sentatives and area residents spilled out
of the building’s council chambers into
the hall during a public hearing held on
the Carle Foundation Hospital’s pro-
posed surgical center.
More than 47 people testified for
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center
against opening an outpatient surgery
clinic on Route 16 between Charleston
and Mattoon.
Approximately 50 testified for the
Carle Clinic Association during the five
h o u r-long hearing, saying a new surgery
center would serve a health care need in
the community.
About 30 percent of those in need of
medical attention are not seeking care at
Sarah Bush, leaving the county to seek
treatment elsewhere, said Cathy
Emanuel, vice president of business
development of the Carle Foundation.
That percentage is closer to 22 percent
of patients leaving Coles County for inpa-
tient care, while approximately 800 annu-
ally seek outpatient care at the Carle
facility in Urbana, said Kim Uphoff,
director of development at Sarah Bush.
The center has been an issue of com-
munity debate for weeks. We d n e s d a y ’s
public hearing followed a presentation
on the center given to the Charleston
Rotary Club Tu e s d a y.
The Carle Foundation must receive a
permit from the Illinois Health Facilities
Planning Board to develop the center at
the old Advantage Internet building in
the Coles Business Park.
The Carle Foundation approached
Sarah Bush earlier this year about the
proposed center and the hospital did not
express support, Uphoff said.
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Medical mayhem
Debate flares over proposed surgical care facility
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m e n . ”
- Mark Vanis
M A T H G R A D U A T E
S T U D E N T
“If it works, why
n o t ? ”
- Luevinia Hughes
F R E S H M A N
A C C O U N T I N G








w o m e n ) . ”
- Michelle Kelley
S E N I O R F A M I LY
S E R V I C E S M A J O R
“I’m all for it.”
- Jen Schwartz
J U N I O R
E L E M E N TA R Y
E D U C A T I O N
M A J O R
“I’m all for
c o n t r a c e p t i o n
and having men
be re s p o n s i b l e
is good.”
- Eric Bellinger
B I O L O G Y
P R O F E S S O R
By Matt Wills
O N L I N E E D I T O R
Males could be seeing a oral
contraceptive in the coming years.
The British Broadcasting
Corporation reported on NB-DNJ,
a drug originally used to treat
Gaucher’s disease, an enzyme
deficiency disorder, is undergoing
animal and limited human testing
by the ANZAC Research Institute
located in Australia.
The contraceptive, which can be
taken orally, injected, or through
an implant, was tested on 55
human couples with complete suc-
cess, the BBC article stated. In
addition to preventing pregnancy,
the men’s sperm count returned
shortly after discontinuing the
c o n t r a c e p t i v e .
Jimmy Klatter, sophomore
sports management major, said, “I
would be scared of it because of
other pills that have left people
permanently damaged.”
“Personally I don’t believe in
premarital sex so I don’t think the
contraceptive is necessary,” said
Jamie Navel, a member of the
Newman Catholic Center.
The contraceptive works by
severely damaging sperm, accord-
ing to the ANZAC Web site,
http://www.anzac.edu.au. In
research done on mice, the sperm
suffered effects disabling them
from entering an egg’s protective
coating. Sperm mobility was also
affected by the contraceptive.
The testing phase for this drug
could be shortened in time
because it is currently adminis-
tered to people for treatment of
G a u c h e r ’s disease, a  rare enzyme
deficiency disorder, which can
cause such effects as anemia,
fatigue and enlarged spleen and
liver. Gaucher’s disease also
increases a person’s risk for can-
c e r.
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Male contraceptive
u n d e rgoing study
Athletics will
not pay for
c o n t r i b u t i o n s
By Kevin Sampier
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N E D I T O R
The athletics department will not have to pay a
33 percent charge on alumni donations and will not
be required to use Eastern’s telefund services, but
all other departments will.
Jonathan McKenzie, assistant director of alumni
services, said the athletics department has tradi-
tionally called its alumni for donations and when
the decision was made to require departments to
stop doing independent calls, athletics was exclud-
e d .
Although other departments may not want to use
alumni services’ callers and would rather continue
contacting alumni on their own, McKenzie said
“No, that’s not an option.”
Alumni services now oversee the annual fund,
which raises money for departments through
direct mailers, phone calls and letters sent to
department alumni. For this service, 33 percent is
taken out of each contribution to help pay for
postage and calling costs, McKenzie said.
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Kari Donnell, senior industrial technology major, Jennifer Barnham, junior dietetics major, Jennifer Knight, junior pre-pharmacy major, and Laura Pettinger, sophomore special education major,
eat pizza and drink juice Wednesday afternoon in the basement of Andrews Hall after donating blood.
By Bianca Sisson
S T A F F W R I T E R
As a part of Eastern’s Pride
c h a p t e r ’s Living Out Loud We e k ,
the club will be showing two
movies  in hopes of promoting the
understanding of  gay and lesbian
lifestyles.
Maurice Tr a c y, senior political
science major and pride week
c o o r d i n a t o r, said everyone should
come out and see the movies
because they are reminiscent of
the gay and lesbian struggle.
“The movies are really powerful
and really beautiful,” Tracy said.
“They show that being gay is not
bad but that being gay is being in a
relationship.”
“ S o l d i e r ’s Girl” is based on a
true story about a man named
Barry Winchell. Winchell met a
drag queen performer who was a
pre-op transsexual, a man that has
not yet completed his trans-gen-
der operation, and fell in love with
him. Winchell was suspected of
being gay and was killed in a gay
bashing. “Soldier’s Girl” features
Troy Garity of “Barber Shop” one
and two. Garity was the white bar-
ber and is the son of Jane Fonda.
Garity was nominated for a
Golden Globe for his role in
“ S o l d i e r ’s Girl.”  “We are trying to
strive to be seen as equals,” Tr a c y
said, “and “Soldier’s Girl” shows
that.”
“High Art” is a story about a les-
bian photographer who meets a
heterosexual woman who rein-
spires her. The two fall in love and
pursue a lesbian relationship. The
movie stars Ally Sheedy from
“The Breakfast Club.”
Tracy describes “High Art” as
“a beautifully filmed movie” that
deals with lesbian women.
“ S o l d i e r ’s Girl” will be shown at
6 p.m. and “High Art” will be
shown at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Buzzard Auditorium. The movies
are sponsored by Pride and the
Wo m e n ’s Resource Center.
By Matt Leibert
S T A F F W R I T E R
Members of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity and Delta Zeta sorority,
with the assistance of The
American Red Cross, held their
final blood drive of the year this
w e e k .
This blood drive, which was
held Tuesday and Wednesday in
the basement of Andrews Hall,
was the last of four the fraternity
holds every year, Larry Wa r d ,
president of the blood drive com-
mittee and member of Delta Ta u
Delta fraternity, said.
Over the past three years the
group has only missed its goal of
150 pints over a two day period
once, Ward said.
The fraternity was named last
y e a r ’s Outstanding Sponsor of the
Ye a r, an honor the group hopes to
accomplish for a second year in a
r o w, Ward said.
This year the group was able to
surpass its daily goal of 75 pints
with 88 productive pints of blood,
Ward said.
The group has been busy since
last Thursday, blanketing the cam-
pus with flyers, handouts and
p o s t e r s .
Another positive form of public-
ity for the members of Delta Ta u
Delta and The American Red
Cross has been Buddy the Blood
Drop, which is the mascot of The
American Red Cross.
Buddy was seen on the quad, the
residence halls and the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
recruiting people for the drive, as
well as handing out hugs and high
fives, Ward said.
“Those who donated to the
cause started off by signing in and
going over some important infor-
mation about donating blood,”
Ward said.
Donors would then fill out an
application from The American
Red Cross and have their iron
level tested, Ward said.
“If the donor met all the
requirements, they were given a
complimentary T-shirt and could
just sit down until they were ready
to have their blood drawn,” Wa r d
s a i d .
When the entire process was
complete, the donors could sit
down for a free snack of pizza,
juice, pretzels and cookies,” Wa r d
s a i d .
Julie Benedict of Eastern’s
Training and Development pro-
gram gave blood Wednesday
a f t e r n o o n .
“I want to be able to help every-
b o d y,” Benedict said.
Benedict has type O, which is
known as a universal donor, mean-
ing anybody can receive her blood,
but those with this particular
blood type cannot receive from
donors of any other type.
Ward said the members of Delta
Zeta sorority were a big help to
them over the past couple days.
“Thank you to all the sponsors
throughout the entire year, espe-
cially the donors for giving the gift
of life,” he said.
Final of four blood drives draws students
Two movies to detail gay and lesbian struggle
P R I D E W E E K : L I V I N G O U T L O U D
By Julie Bourq u e
C A M P U S R E P O R T E R
If tax day has snuck up on you and fil-
ing for this fiscal year’s taxes was an
exemption to your agenda, don’t worry,
there are alternative ways to complete
this odious task.
If students have missed the April 15
deadline to file for taxes, an extension on
both the federal and state level may be
filed, said Fran Rowles, associate for
Kelly Steven & Associates Accounting
A g e n c y.
For those people who do not owe any
tentative tax, according to the Illinois
Department of Revenue Web site, the
state grants an automatic, free six-month
extension to file a return whether or not
a request for an extension is made.
For those who do owe tentative tax, a
Form Il-505-B must be filed for an exten-
s i o n .
According the the Internal Revenue
S e r v i c e s ’s Web site, an extension to file
federal taxes may be requested by call-
ing toll free: 1-888-796-1074, by e-filing
Form 4868, which is included in most tax
preparation software or by sending a
paper Form 4868 to the IRS.
The IRS’s extension lasts four months
and is also free.
Local accountants offer their expertise
in tax filing to students, but most said stu-
dents rarely come to them for help.
“ We do offer to file taxes year round as
needed, but not too many students come
in for help,” Rowles said. “The majority
of our customers are Charleston families
and businesses.”
Although the extensions are free, there
are penalties on both state and federal
levels for not filing by the extended date
and interest rates on taxes from the day
after the original due date through the
date the tax is paid.
The Illinois Department of Revenue
Web site lists the following penalties that
may be issued under the following cir-
cumstances: a late-filing penalty if a
processable return is not filed by the
extended due date, a late-payment penal-
ty if the tax owed is not paid by the origi-
nal due date of the return, a bad check
penalty if one’s remittance is not hon-
ored by his or her financial institution or
a cost of collection fee if the amount of
money owed is not paid within 30 days of
the date printed on the bill.
The IRS charges interest on any
amounts not paid by the April 15 dead-
line, plus a late payment penalty if 90
percent of the total amount of taxes
owed is not paid by the same deadline.
James Cambron, senior industrial
technologies major, said he filed his
taxes himself long before the April 15
deadline.
“I did tele-file for my federal taxes
and actual paper work for my state
taxes,” Cambron said. “I did both myself,
and I had my federal done over a month
ago and state was put in the mail last
week.”
H o w e v e r, Jaime Adkins, freshman
undecided major, does not worry about
meeting the deadline because she has her
father take care of her taxes.
“My dad usually does mine and he
takes them to our neighbor who is an
accountant,” Adkins said.
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STU’S THURSDAY
$3.00 Jaeger Bombs
$3.00 Cherry Bombs w/ 3 olive Vodka
$2.50 22 oz. Bud Light Bottles
$1.75 Coronas
STARSKYAND HUTCH (PG-13) DAILY 6:45
DAWN OF THE DEAD (R) DAILY 7:00
ALAMO (PG-13) Daily 12:45, 3:45, 7:00, 10:10
HELLBOY (PG-13) Daily 1:00, 4:00, 7:10, 10:00
HOME ON THE RANGE (PG) Daily 1:45, 4:30,
6:30, 8:30
ELLA ENCHANTED (PG) Daily 1:15, 4:10, 6:40,
9:15
SCOOBY-DOO 2: MONSTERS UNLEASHED (PG)
Daily 2:30, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45
PRINCE & ME (PG)
Daily 1:30, 4:20, 6:50, 9:30
LADYKILLERS (R)Daily 2:00, 4:45, 7:20, 9:55
WALKING TALL (PG-13) Daily 2:45, 5:00, 7;45,
9:50
Deadline finds some scrambling
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T E D I T O R
Another student has announced his candida-
cy for student body president.
Kevin Coulton, sophomore computer sci-
ences major, has announced he will run inde-
pendently for the highest position on Student
G o v e r n m e n t .
He has named his party the United Student-
Union Reform Party.
Coulton will run against Lisa Flam, senior
speech communication and journalism major,
who announced her candidacy with the
Campus Connected Party last week.
Coulton said he thought it was unfair to the
student body if only one person ran for presi-
d e n t .
“When I found out only one person was run-
ning, I thought it was someone’s responsibility
to diversify the candidacy,” Coulton said. “If
only one student is running, there is no point
for holding elections.”
Coulton said he spent his Wednesday after-
noon getting the required 100 student signa-
tures to run for an executive position in the
Student Government.
The petitions are due at 3 p.m. Thursday and
Student Body President Caleb Judy said he
w o n ’t accept any petitions later than that.
“If a petition is turned in at 3:01, we’re
throwing it in the garbage,” Judy said.
Coulton said he has noticed multiple things
on campus he would change if he were elected.
“I’ve heard a lot of complaints about the
fountain water in the dorms,” he said. “I would
like to work on getting a filter system for
dorm water. ”
He said he would also like to see the arts
facilities at Eastern improved.
“I’ve seen better facilities in high schools,”
Coulton said.
One of Flam’s goals is to work on getting
Recognized Student Organizations funded,
which is the reason she started the Student
Leadership Council earlier this semester.
Coulton said he would also like to work on
funding RSOs.
“As far as I know, we’re one of the only state
schools that doesn’t fund RSOs,” he said.
Flam said she is happy someone has decided
to run against her in the race.
“I am glad there is competition,” Flam said.
“ I t ’s more challenging and it’ll keep (the race)
i n t e r e s t i n g . ”
Flam said she would rather run against
someone who has more experience, but will
take any competition.
“ To hold the position, you need experience,”
she said. “It won’t be hard to pick up, but you
need to know what to do.”
The Student Government debates are sched-
uled for 7 p.m. Monday in the Walkway Lounge
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
U n i o n .
The elections will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday at various locations on campus.
Last minute tax tips
◆ Put all re q u i red Social Security
Numbers on re t u rn (they are not on the
l a b e l )
◆ Double check your figure s
◆ Sign your form
◆ Attach all re q u i red schedules
◆ Send your re t u rn or request a filing
extension by April 15
S o p h o m o r e
jumps into
p r e s i d e n t
c a n d i d a c y
S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T
D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E P H E N H A A S
Dirty job
Scott Ballard and equipment operator Paul Buerster (not pictured), of the Charleston Street Department, work on covering up a new
electrical conduit installed around the Coles County Circuit Courthouse on the Square Wednesday afternoon. New wiring will be in
place for new streetlights along that side of the sidewalk.
Responsibility is ironic. It can
lead to neglect.
I’ve been so caught up with
achieving personal success, I fear
I may have neglected things even
more important to me: the people
I love and care about.
I’ve always had an overwhelm-
ing desire for my family to be
proud of me and impressed with
my accomplishments. My friends
and I have always been driving
forces, encouraging each other to
work hard and become the nurses,
teachers, psychologists, actors,
dancers, physical therapists, FBI
agents, journalists, or whatevers
we’ve wanted to be.
I spend so much time working
for this newspaper, studying and
trying to ensure I will deserve and
find something worthwhile when I
graduate, that I neglect informing
those who are important to me
how important they are.
My ambition has caused such a
distraction, that I’m scared I’ve
missed out on many more signifi-
cant things.
I’m a junior and I haven’t expe-
rienced the youthful fun of college
life. I’ve stayed in weekend after
weekend to study. I’ve avoided
dating that had potential to be
meaningful so I wouldn’t be dis-
tracted or get hurt. I’ve left
Easter dinner early, missed birth-
days, sporting events, dance and
theatre performances and cut
phone calls short.
I want my family to know how
much I love them— to be aware
how thankful I am for all they’ve
done for me. I want my friends to
know they make me proud. I want
everyone I care about to know
how special they are to me.
I want my grandpa to know I
made my way through 12 years of
math because he helped me
understand the basics. I want him
to be aware my interest in jour-
nalism came partly from climbing
into the recliner with him after
school as he read each afternoon’s
p a p e r. I want him to know how
motivating his “$1 an A” policy
has been throughout the course of
my education.
I want him to know I still sleep
with the bear he gave me when I
was 4 years old and sick in the
h o s p i t a l .
I hope my grandma knows I
remember her powdering my
nose, spraying me with her treas-
ured Chanel No. 5 perfume and
letting me wear her pink lipstick.
Does she know I cry every time I
watch Deborah Kerr look up at
the Empire State Building where
Cary Grant is waiting in “An
Affair to Remember,” my favorite
love story she introduced me to?
I want her to know I look for-
ward to the cards and letters she
sends me in the mail and her
offering me every smidgen of
food in her house whenever I
come home. I want them both to
know I’m grateful I could “run
away” down the street to their
house for cookies when things
w e r e n ’t going my way at home.
I fear my mom doesn’t know
I’m thankful for all she’s done for
me and envious of her strength. I
admire how easily she fixes
things. I want her to know my
obnoxiously independent nature
comes from a desire to take
advantage of opportunities she
d i d n ’t have at my age.
I want my dad to know I
remember wearing my yellow
“fishing hat” in the boat, paying
more attention to the water lilies
than the walleyes I called “army
fish” because they looked camou-
flaged. I want him to know I treas-
ure the artistic vision I inherited
and our talks about The Rolling
Stones and Pink Floyd.
I want my parents to know what
the love they share has taught me.
I want my oldest brother to
know how much his protection has
meant and how sorry I am for the
times I picked up the other phone
extension to eavesdrop when he
was 17 and I was 10.
I want Zach, who’s 12, to know
I’m proud of the person he’s grow-
ing up to be.
I want my 5-year-old brother
Mick to know I enjoy teaching
him to climb fences and wish I
could play more games with him.
I sincerely hope my friends
know I love growing older with
them, they mean the world to me
and I wish I had more time to
have fun with them.
I want to take chances and open
up to the new guy in my life.
I want to enjoy everything life
has to offer, and let everyone
important along the way know
their significance.
Is that so irresponsible?
When a building is built, it has walls, win-
dows, exits and all the other proper elements
that make it a safe and sounding structure.
After the walls are painted and the floors are
finished, the building gains character from the
furniture and equipment placed inside.
It’s hard to imagine that the furniture put in a
room to add character and functionality can
unravel the best laid plans of the building’s
designer. This was the case with the Student
Accounts Office in Old Main, where an emer-
gency exit was reduced to a window.
Before last Tuesday,
computer equipment
and a desk blocked an
emergency exit in the
office. This violation of
local regulations was
quickly rectified last
Tuesday after The Daily
Eastern News published




ist in the accounting
office, said the desk
and equipment was
moved the afternoon
the article was pub-
lished.
It would be nice to believe The News spotted
a problem no one know about, shed light on it
and caused change, but this is not the case.
The blocked emergency exit might not have
been known to most on campus, but the people
who work in and supervise the accounts office
were well aware of the problem.
The News was shown documents that clearly
illustrated the blocked exit.
Either those responsible for the office had
never seen these documents or they knowingly
ignored the problem.
The university has a responsibility to its stu-
dents and staff to make sure they will be safe
within the facilities of campus in the event of
an emergency.
Brown said no one in the office felt unsafe
and the desk was light and easy to move out of
the way of exit.
The desk might be easy to move, but in the
case of an emergency, no one should have to
stop to move a desk out of their way because it
is blocking their route to safety.
If a problem like this could occur in Old
Main, the unquestionable symbol of Eastern, it
could happen anywhere on campus. Students
and staff should demand that it doesn’t.
I am writing this letter in
response to blatant irrespon-
sible journalism performed
by certain reporters of T h e
Daily Eastern News i n
regards to their poor cover-
age and incorrect reports
done on Greek We e k .
According to the April 5
Daily Eastern News a r t i c l e
written by Brittany Robson,
one would probably have
concluded that the men of
Sigma Phi Epsilon had won
the Big Men’s Tug champi-
onship. Robson quoted To n y
Matarrese of Delta Chi as
saying, “We are disappointed
that we lost, but Sigma Phi
Epsilon was pretty good.”
Why would Matarrese say
that about the men of Sigma
Phi Epsilon when Delta Chi
never even tugged Sigma Phi
E p s i l o n ?
Another blunder made by
Robson included her quota-
tion of P.J. Caposey of
Lambda Chi Alpha.
According to her inter-
v i e w, Caposey said, “Even
though we lost to Sigma Phi
Epsilon for the championship
round, Sigma Phi Epsilon was
far more superior. They were
just stronger. ”
Again I ask, why would
Caposey say that when in
fact the Lambda Chi Alpha
had in fact beaten the men of
Sigma Phi Epsilon rather
soundly in the first round of
the tournament in 47 sec-
o n d s ?
Now why would both
respected individuals be
commenting about a team
that did not even qualify for
the semifinals? Simple, both
Caposey and Matarrese were
commenting on the 2004
Greek Week Big Men’s Tu g
champions Sigma Pi.
S o m e h o w, among the hun-
dreds of spectators and eye-
witnesses, Robson, activities
editor of the Daily Eastern
N e w s, forgot that the men of
Sigma Pi Beta Gamma swept
both the Little Men Tu g s
championship and the Big
Men Tugs championship.
To those responsible for
that article, shame on you. I
blatantly criticize your lack
of responsibility, integrity
and everything else that can
be associated with respectful
journalism. Your incorrect
reporting is a direct spit in
the face to the members of
both Sigma Pi championship
Tugs teams, the active chap-
t e r, as well as our strong
alumni association.
To anyone watching Greek
Week Tugs Finals it was
rather simple to differentiate
the performance of the men
of Sigma Pi and the men of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and their
respective ropes. So Robson
and everyone else responsi-
ble for the article I am com-
menting on, if you ever want
to be successful and respect-
ed in the field of journalism,
learn how to report the truth
and only the truth.
Jeff Houch,
junior political science major,
President of Sigma Pi





c o l u m n i s t
for The Daily
E a s t e rnNews
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major
S h e can be reached at
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A rest stop from life in the fast lane
O P I N I O N
E D I T O R I A L
Greek Week tug quotes are false
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors’ name, telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu.
Campus safety
needs better
i n s p e c t i o n
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What I Learned Last Summer
at Richland
History: People who took classes at Richland last
summer were able to take fewer hours during the
school year..
Geometry: If Richland=cheaper tuition, and cheaper
tuition=more $$ for me, then Richland=more $$ for
me.
Philosophy: If classes at Richland are so valuable,
then how can they be inexpensive?
Register now for summer classes!
Richland Community College
(217) 875-7211, Ext. 267
www.richland.edu
What WillYou LearnThis Summer?
Find out at
Richland Community College!
Conference will address wind energy questions
By Charity Davis
S TAFF W R I T E R
The Illinois Institute for Rural Affairs at
Western Illinois University will be hosting a
seminar at Lake Land College Friday to raise
awareness about harvesting wind to determine
its feasibility.
The seminar will be productive for students,
said Mark Beokren, Windustry Illinois
Stewardship Alliance executive director.
“ We want to tap into the student population
because students are the future entrepreneurs,
and this industry is filled with growth,”
Beorkren said.
Harvesting wind uses the power of the wind to
move a turbine to generate electricity.
“(A) 300-foot tall  airplane prompt. That’s what
it looks like,” said Keith Andrew, Eastern
physics department chair.  “Making two or three
of these things could power an entire universi-
t y. ”
Using harvested wind instead of coal can
reduce air pollution, he said.
“ Well, the technology for it is rather expen-
sive, but by using harvesting wind we don’t have
to burn fossil fuels which reduces air pollution,”
said Jeff White, Lakeland science professor.
“Using the wind instead of coal is a useful
backup if the power were to go out because
when there is no wind, there is no energy, ”
Andrew said.
There are only two or three places where har-
vesting wind can be productive and Coles
County fits the criteria.
“Roger Brown is doing a circuit around the
state informing people about wind energy,
because of the location that Lake Land is at,
being that it is in a rural area made it become a
productive place,” Beokren said.
“Rural areas are an effective place for har-
vesting wind because they have more potential
for open wind and they are a good revenue
source for farmers,” Ed Miller, Illinois Clean
Energy Community Foundation spokesman,
s a i d .
“ We gave the grant to the Windustry Illinois
Stewardship Alliance because their goal is to
form a network of farmers that are interested
in putting up turbines,” Miller said.
The seminar, which is open to the public, will
begin at 9 a.m. and ends at 3 p.m.
Conference Schedule
9:50 a.m. NEG Micon: Jesper Michaelsen will cover the
development of a large scale
11 a.m. FPC Services: Bruce and Joyce Papiech will cover the
re q u i rements for large and small turbines
11:30 a.m. Windustry: Mark Beorkren will discuss the status
and potential of wind energ y
1 p.m. Illinois Clean Energy: A re p resentative will discuss the
re s o u rces to make it happen.
1:45 p.m. E n v i ronmental Law and Policy Center: Charles Kubert
will discuss policy and financial issues
2:45 p.m. Public questions
Visiting poet to
read her work
S T A F F R E P O R T
The English department and
visiting writers committee is
bringing Annie Finch, graduate
professor of the creative writing
program at Miami University.
Finch is an American original
and a central force in contempo-
rary American poetics.
Finch is coming on behalf of the
Allen Neff Memorial Poetry
Reading program. Neff is a late
English professor of Eastern and
the program was created in his
name in 1978.
English professor Martin Scott
said Finch was asked to come to
Eastern because they went to
graduate school at the University
of Texas in Houston and he knew
of her work.
“I really like the quality of her
work. She has also done other
things such as translation and
editing books,” Scott said.
F i n c h ’s books of poetry include
Calendars and Eve, and her trans-
lation of the complete poems of
French poet Louise Labe is forth-
coming from the University of
Chicago Press.
According to a press release,
F i n c h ’s book on poetics include
The Heart of Poetry: Essays on
Wo m e n a n d Poetics and An
Exaltation of Forms:
Contemporary Poets Celebrate
the Diversity of Their Art.
Finch also has had experience
in music and theater, including
the opera trilogy “Three
M o t h e r s . ”
She will read at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday in Lumpkin
A u d i t o r i u m .
By Brian O’Malley
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR
The Student Senate passed
three motions changing the sen-
ate districts and voting rules on
Wednesday.
The first motion, passed 17-0-4,
was a bylaw change to balance
the senate districts so that 10
senate members represent each
district.
The original bylaw said 12
members represent all students,
12 represent on-campus students
and six represent off-campus
students.
Senate member Ryan Herdes
said he was on a redistricting
committee to decide how to
restructure the districts.
“The committee spent a lot of
time on it,” Herdes said. “I think
it’s fair this way.”
Another motion, passed unani-
mously, will put a question on
this spring’s election ballot for
students to decide.
The old amendment said only
on-campus students can vote for
on-campus senate members and
only off-campus students can
vote for off-campus members.
Students will now get the
chance to decide if they want
all students to vote for all sen-
ate members or to keep it the
s a m e .
“This motion will be most ben-
eficial to most people,” Herdes
said. “Each student will be
allowed to vote for all the people
that represent them on this
body.”
Student Senate Speaker
George Lesica said it is up to the
student body now.
“The students will see that on
the spring ballot,” Lesica said.
The third motion was changed
simply to make the bylaws agree
with the other passed motions,
Herdes said.
“It changes the Elections
Reform Act so the numbers
would match,” he said.
A fourth motion was tabled
because it needs to wait for the
students’ decision on the voting
motion before the senate votes
on it.
Lesica said the passed motions
will not be executed until next
year.
“The elections we’re running
right now will be run under the
old rules,” Lesica said.
Student Senate will meet at 7
p.m. next Wednesday in the
A r c o l a / Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Voting districts change
S T U D E N T S E N A T E
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The Daily Eastern News is
hiring advertising designers for
the Summer and Fall 2004.
Applications are available in
the Student Publications Office.
Working knowledge of Adode
Photoshop and QuarkXPress
necessary.
Call 581-2816 for more info.
aspiring
designer?
B L A C K S T U D E N T U N I O N
C O U N C I L O N A C A D E M I C A F F A I R S
By Sarah Matherly
S TA F F W R I T E R
Students in despair over what to wear
out on the town this weekend must look
no further because the Black Student
Union fashion show will offer some res-
o l u t i o n s .
Monique Cook-Bey, assistant director
of student life, said to expect a “very dif-
ferent fashion show. ”
For this year’s show there won’t just
be models walking down the runway,
there also will be dancing added into the
mix with the help student dance groups,
Jolie and Rhythm n’ Extacy.
The dance themes will be centered
around the music and clothes the mod-
els will be wearing.
To recruit models for the show, flyers
were handed out and posted up all over
campus by the BSU and National Pan-
Hellenic Council.
“The fliers invited anyone to partici-
pate in the show from plus size, tall,
short, hourglass or straight up and down
figures,” Cook-Bey said.
The only requirement was that the
models were interested in being in the
show and that they would attend all of
the practices.
The show tries to give exposure to the
smaller clothing companies in the area
and also to show people things they nor-
mally wouldn’t mix and match together.
We want to give people a “fashion eye,”
Cook-Bey said.
There is also a part of the show dedi-
cated to school spirit, which showcases
clothing from the EIU Bookstore. These
clothes were lent by the bookstore in
hopes of showing students they can still
be fashionable while wearing Eastern
a p p a r e l .
The cost to get into the fashion show
is $2 and all proceeds will be donated to
the Mother’s Drive, which helps out
women who are in need.  The show will
be held at 7 p.m. tonight in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Fashion show to offer dance, donation
Health studies to receive program review
By Jennifer Pe rya m
S T A F F W R I T E R
The Council on Academic Affairs will
act on a program review for the health
studies department at Eastern on
T h u r s d a y.
In 2000, the department of health
studies embarked on a review of the
major programs through a self-study
done for the Society of Public Health
Education Baccalaureate Program
Approval Committee.
“The self-study process and the team
who conducted this study through a
national level external review placed
Eastern’s health studies program
among the top 20 undergraduate pro-
grams in the United States,” Robert
Bates, department chair of health stud-
ies, said.
Some of the suggestions the approval
committee submitted for Eastern’s
health studies program were to exam-
ine the curriculum in the context of its
ability to address needs of graduates
and their employers documenting the
connections between curriculum,
national standards and assessment that
remain a priority.
“This review provides standards for
our program from an external review
system objectively looking at out pro-
gram on a national level,” Bates said.
Pending agenda items that will be dis-
cussed at the council’s April 22 meeting
are a proposed degree title change for
the Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts
Degree and a physical education pro-
gram review.
“ We are changing the degree title to
the Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts
in General Studies Program to represent
the program more effectively to
employers and external audiences,”
Kaye Woodward, director of the board
of trustees degree program, said.
Woodward and William Hine, dean of the
adult and continuing education program
at Eastern, will present the agenda item.
E a s t e r n ’s physical education program
review will also be added to the council’s
agenda.
In the summer of 2003, the physical
education department hired a consultant
associated with the National Athletic
Trainers Association for the national
accrediting body for athletic training.
On the recommendation of this consult-
antand reaccreditation body, the depart-
ment revised the athletic training cur-
riculum to reflect the needed changes in
course work.
The Council on Academic Affairs will
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Booth
Library Conference Room 4440.
Staff report
The Daily Eastern News has selected three new
editors for the summer, fall and spring semes-
ters.
Matt Meinheit will be editor in chief in the fall.
Meinheit, a junior journalism major from
Peotone, is currently the managing editor of T h e
N e w s . He plans to work this summer as a golf
c a d d y.
Meinheit would like news coverage to take
more of a features approach that students can
look forward to. He is also one of two siblings to
ever both be editors of The News. M e i n h e i t ’s sister,
Nicole, was editor in chief during the summer and
fall of 2000.
Matt Williams will be editor in chief spring
s e m e s t e r. Williams, a junior journalism major
from Roscoe, is currently news editor at The News.
Williams has a summer reporting internship at
The Southern Illinoisan in Carbondale. He would
like to see more in-depth coverage of the news.
“I don’t want the coverage to be based on a meet-
ing,” Williams said.
Holly Henschen will be editor in chief during the
summer semester. Henschen, a junior journalism
and political science major from Pana, is now the
associate editor of the Verge.
She plans to provide readers with the “most com-
prehensive, in-depth coverage of the university
and surrounding area possible during the sum-
m e r. ”
New newspaper editors selected
Holly Henschen Matt Meinheit Matt Williams
D A I L Y E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y J O S H R E E L E Y
Batter up
Lincoln Estes, freshman secondary education
m a j o r, pitches a whiffle ball Wednesday aftern o o n
in the South Quad. “I’m not sure who the batter is,”
Estes said with a laugh. “We got him off the fre e
agent list.”
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Bacardi Thursday
$2.00 Bacardi Mixers
$2.00 Liquid Ice Ras Bombs
$ 2 . 5 0 Big Bottles
Ladies Night
Calzone w/fries $4.99
1lb Chicken wing basket w/draft $4.99
$2.00 Bacardi Mixers
$3.00 Ras, Limon, o Bombs
$ 1 . 2 5 drafts
Join us all week long
Come enjoy the warm weather
Full Beer Garden • Sand Volleyball • Bean Bags
Functions • Beer Breakfasts
Happy Birthday Marty
(AKA Spankmaster)




• Get two bedrooms for
the price of 1 bedro o m .
• 2 bedroom duplexes.
F u rnished & close
to campus.
• 2 BR houses available.
◆RHA gets ready for messy fundraiser
By Nikki Pa d e n
S T A F F W R I T E R
Whipped cream is just one item on the agenda for
T h u r s d a y ’s Residence Hall Association meeting.
After official business is covered, RHA’s “Pie in the
Face” event will be held to raise money for two schol-
arships and a conference in May.
Seven executive board members will auction off
chances for bidders to pie them in the face. Last year,
the RHA collected $175 from about 30 people for the
p i e s .
“Last year our adviser dressed up in drag and got
pied,” said Nachel Glynn, RHA president and senior
history major. This year, however, will not be as mem-
orable.
“That was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” Glynn
said. The event will be held on the patio at Andrews
Hall during the meeting.
During official business, several guest speakers
will present. Campus Connected, a party running in
the Student Government elections, will speak to the
group and discuss their platforms and goals for the
u n i v e r s i t y.
JC Miller, current RHA secretary, is running for
student vice president of academic affairs and will
present her platform and ideas to the assembly as
w e l l .
The RHA is still accepting bids from each hall coun-
cil to nominate students for three awards: president of
the year, rookie of the year and one recognizing an out-
standing contribution to the RHA.
For assistance in writing a bid, students can contact
executive board member Megan Stepp, who has
removed herself from the voting process to be avail-
able for help. Bids are due April 22.
A final bid will also bepresented to the assembly for
RHA adviser Jody Stone, who was nominated for the
national adviser of the year award. The 16-page list of
accomplishments is a way of saying “thank you” for
his commitment to the RHA, Glynn said.
Stone, who is competing against eight other advis-
ers in the country, has “a fabulous chance of being
named adviser of the year,” Glynn said. “His caring
for the RHA makes us a better organization.”
The new six-member executive board will begin the
transition process to their new positions at the meet-
ing as well.
“This is a time for the new board members and the
old board members to bond and for usto show our sup-
port for the new group.
“Be a leader and a follower,” Glynn advised. “Yo u
c a n ’t do everything. You have to step back and let oth-
ers fulfill their potential.”
The two executive boards will also discuss goals for
the RHA in the coming year. Among the goals, Glynn
said she’s hopeful that the RHA will continue in its
pursuit of awards and wants the group to find more
ways to get people involved.
The Residence Hall Association will meet at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the basement of Andrews Hall.
R E S I D E N C E H A L L A S S O C I A T I O N
Getting ready for
a ‘pie in the f a c e ’
For example, a paid worker makes a
phone call to an English department
alumni, who then donates $100 to the
English department. Of that $100, 33
percent goes to alumni services to
cover the aforementioned costs.
But since the athletic department
still contacts its own alumni with its
own callers, it doesn’t pay the 33 per-
c e n t .
John Smith, associate director of ath-
letics, met with Director of Alumni
Services, Steve Rich, and came up with
a flat-rate system for dealing with
donations made through alumni servic-
es made to athletics.
Before the meeting, the athletics
department was being charged the 33
percent on donations made by alumni
from departments outside of athletics.
For example, if a caller from the
Ninth St. Hall Calling Center called an
English department alumni on behalf
of the English department, but the
alumni decided to donate $100 to athlet-
ics, athletics was being charged 33 per-
cent, a rate Smith thought was too high.
Smith said since alumni services
w a s n ’t making the call on behalf of the
athletics department and since the
donator just happened to donate to ath-
letics, the 33 percent was too high.
“If they were making 800 calls on our
behalf, that would be fine,” Smith said
of the 33 percent fee. “For one call, 33
percent would be a little too high for
someone we didn’t authorize calling.”
Now the athletic department will be
charged on a scale for those types of
calls. From $0-$25 donations, athletics
w o n ’t be charged a fee. From $26-$50, a
fee of $5 per donation will be charged
and from $51 and up, a $10 fee will be
charged to the athletic department per
donation. This scale was approved by
McKenzie and Rich on March 29.
“In all honesty, I think that’s very
f a i r,” Smith said. “I’m glad to see Steve
rethink it.”
The athletic staff, coaches and volun-
teers are required to fundraise for the
athletic department by making phone
calls from home or work, Smith said.
“ We’d have better success having
(Head Football Coach) Bob Spoo call
and ask a former football player for a
donation,” Smith said.
History Department Chair Anita
Shelton feels the same way but said she
was told her department would no
longer be able to do its own calling.
“ We have to go with the university
p o l i c y,” Shelton said. “We’ve all been
told we have no choice in the matter. ”
Shelton said the department will still
send its alumni mailers to keep them
informed and said “We’ve reluctantly
given up the process of calling our own
a l u m n i . ”
Shelton said she was unaware of the
athletics department still being able to
contact its alumni and the new flat-rate
system.
“Just the fact they were given an
option is a little distressing,” she said.
“The history department wanted to do
their own calling but was told that
w a s n ’t an option.”
C o n t r i b u t i o n s :
Academic departments
must pay for alumni
s e rvices solicitation
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“Just the fact they were
given an option is a little
distressing. The history
department wanted to do
their own calling but was
told that wasn’t an option.”
— Anita Shelton, h i s t o ry department chair
Even though some patients have to
seek specialists elsewhere, the percent-
ages  show a need for the proposed sur-
gical center, Emanuel said.
“I think it would be a shame to
deprive the community of this service,”
she said.
Emanuel said even though the center
is expected to pull about 1,000 patients
from Sarah Bush, 700 from the Carle
Foundation Hospital, Urbana, are
expected to seek care in Coles County if
the center opens.
If the center is a reality as early as
May 2005, it would only be acting as a
“niche provider,” said Gary Barnnett,
president and CEO of the Carle
Foundation.
The Carle center is looking at the area
primarily to make a profit, he said.
“This is about cherry-picking profit,”
Barnnett said.
Of the physicians who plan to practice
at the center, 88 percent do not intend to
offer care to new patients on Medicaid,
Uphoff said.
The Urbana Carle facility does cur-
rently offer care to patients without
insurance and those on Medicare or
Medicaid.
Of the crowd in the hall chambers,
most opponents of the surgical centers
said there just is not a need for the facil-
i t y.
“I have not seen this many people in
this room since the proposal to raise the
bar entry age from 19-21,” Eastern
President Lou Hencken said.
Hencken, a member of the Board of
Directors at Sarah Bush, said many in
favor of the center will say it provides
patients with an alternative and conven-
ience, but it is not just like any other
business that might come to the area.
There will be consequences.
Sarah Bush could lose $1.7 million
from its bottom line if the center opens
in Coles County, public relations direc-
tor Patty Peterson said.
The hospital will have to look into
dropping approximately 70 jobs and cut-
ting into programs, Barnnett said.
The Carle Foundation does not see the
center as “skimming the cream,” or only
taking from the most profitable areas of
medical care.
“ We had a lot of people who told us ‘we
really support this project, but we’re
afraid to stand up and say it,’” Emanuel
s a i d .
Sen. Dale Righter, D-Matton, and Rep.
Chapin Rose, R-Mahomet, testified
against the surgical center.
Righter talked about the possibility of
Sarah Bush’s diminishing profits during
his testimony.
“This issue becomes far more serious,
h o w e v e r, when a community hospital
such as Sarah Bush is exposed to a
strictly for-profit facility, which accord-
ing to the pending application would
only duplicate and not enhance upon
health care services.”
D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E PH E N H A A S
Jim Leonard, president and CEO of Carle
Hospital, speaks Wednesday morn i n g
during the public forum.
M e d i c a l :
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Summer part time bar tender
needed at ICYMUG. Must be 21
and have good personal ity.
Apply within 3-8. Across fro m
F a i rg ro u n d s .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 5
A re you look ing for part time
work? Going to be around this
summer? Ruffalo CODY now hir-
ing for Pro f e s s i o n a l
Communications Repre s e n t a t i v e s .
No sales calls re q u i red. Call today
2 1 7 - 3 4 5 - 1 3 0 3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
I M M ED I ATE OPENING National
Financial services corpora tor is
c u r rently expanding in central
Illinois. This offers an outstanding
opportunity to an outgoing,
responsible individual looking for
a career leading into sales man-
agement. This entry level position
o ffers rapid advancement, com-
plete company training, benefits
and high earning potential. For a
person interview call (217) 698-
8992. EOC M/F/H  RA 9011
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
Pizza maker wanted part time,
Apply in person after 4 PM,
P a g l i a i ’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
C h a r l e s t o n .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 9
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO
FIND 5/6 QUALIFIED TENANT(S)
FOR 5 BEDROOM OR 6 BED-
ROOM UNIT AND EARN A 50%
($750) REFERRAL FEE BASED
ON FIRST MONTH RENT.
CALL 345-6210 OR 254-8228
ASK FOR ED OR MELISSA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 9
Delivery person wanted par t
time, apply in person after 4  PM,
P a g l i a i ’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
C h a r l e s t o n .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 9
Summer baby sitter neede d:
Must be availabl e MWF fro m
7:30 a.m.-5p.m. Cal l 235-9561.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 0
Charleston Dairy Queen accept-
ing application s for part time,
night, and weekend positions.
20 State Street. 3 45-6886.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 1
Stoutin Premium Ice, Casey, IL.
Summer Delivery Driver, CDL
R e q u i red or Obtainable. Full or
Part Time, Great summer
income. Incentive Bonuses!
Good driving re c o rd is a MUST.
Neat appearance and good cus-
tomer service skills re q u i re d .
Phone 217-932-4614.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 2
Need Money? Student advisors
a re needed f or 120 unit off - c a m-
pus EIU apartment community.
On-site training, cash re f e r r a l s
and generous hourly salaries are
included. Call toll free, 1-866-
594-5470 to schedu le an
appo intment with Kimberly
S a n d e r s .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5 / 3
Student Workers needed to help
market new luxury student hous-
ing complex. Hourly wage plus
commission. Please cal l 345-
6 0 0 1 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
3 bedroom house. Washer &
Dryers, 10 month lease. $250/
each for three. 549-7242
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 5
2 BR House, available in A ugust,
W/D, off street parking, garbage
paid. $500/month. 345-3411.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 5
Available May, large 1 BR apt,
very nice! $475  , all  utiliti es paid.
3 4 5 - 3 4 1 1 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 5
Fall 2004-Quiet Beautiful and spa-
cious 2BR unfurnished apt avail-
able on the square over Z’s Music.
L a n d l o rd On-Site for your safety.
Rent is $440 total for this apt.
Trash and water Indl. Laundry On-
Site - Serious and mature stu-
dents only call 345-2616.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
Student House For Rent. Walk to
school, very clean, 3 B R. Central
a i r, W/D, 1814 12th St. 10 Month
lease. $795 a month. Call 847-
395-7640 or 847-401-9347.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
4 bedroom hs, 1107 Lincoln, avail-
able July thru next school yr. $700
mo, 345-4030/962-4030.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
4 BR w&d, trash included. Close
to campus.  Phone 345-7244.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
Girls only; 2 bedr oom apt.
a c ross from Buzzard. Call 345-
2 6 5 2 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO
FIND 5/6 QUALIFIED TENANT(S)
FOR 5 BEDROOM OR 6 BED-
ROOM UNIT AND EARN A 50%
($750) REFERRAL FEE BASED
ON FIRST MONTH RENT.
CALL 345-6210 OR 254-8228
ASK FOR ED OR MELISSA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 9
6 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 1056
2ND ST, FURNISHED, 2/BAT H S ,
P R I VATE COURT YARD, A/C,
W/D & DSL INCLUDED, NEXT
TO MORTON PARK, SMALL PET
OK. $1500 PER MONTH ($250
PER BDRM) 345-6210 OR 254-
8 2 2 8 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 9
5 bedroom townhouse, 2 baths,
f u rnished, dishwasher, w/d, a/c,
private co urtyard,  PRIVATE SPA
ROOM WITH HOT TUB, intern e t
included, small pet ok, next to
Morton Park, $1375 per month
($275 per person ). 345-6210 or
2 5 4 - 8 2 2 8 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 9
Available August 15. Nice 2
b e d room apt, 1 block fro m
B u z z a rd. Huge closets, full
bath, unique sunken living
room, off street parking.
$550/month 345-5088.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 0
3 bedr oom near campus
includes trash and water, laun-
dry room. 273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 3
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. AVAILABLE FA L L
2004. 2 FULL BATHS WITH
WA S H E R - D RYER. A/C. CALL
2 3 2 - 8 9 3 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 6
Nice 3-4 bedroom house with
A/C, 2 baths, laundry , D/W, park-
ing. Call 217-202-4456.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 7
3 bedroom apartment. 2 blocks
f rom campus. $235 each/mo nth.
O ff stree t parking and trash
included. 345-3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
Unique 2 bdrm apts available.
Sundeck, cathedral ceilings, off
s t reet park ing. A/C, furn i s h e d ,
trash & water included. 10-12
month lease. $250/month. Call
348-0819. Leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
Nice 2 bdrm apt, A/C, furn i s h e d ,
close to EIU. No pets, 11 mo
lease, shared utili ties, trash pd,
parking. $250 each. Call Dustin
6 3 0 - 3 0 2 - 2 6 7 6 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0 .
ONE PERSON APTS to pre s e r v e
your privacy. A variety fro m
$250-$400/month. 345-4489
Wood Rentals, Jim Wo o d ,
R e a l t o r.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
Grad student, faculty, staff.  Apts
for 1 person, close to EIU. $300-
$350. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpe t, 1
block to Stadium, w/d, central
a/c. $700/12 months for 3 ten-
ants. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water incl. Low utili ties,
A/C, coin laundry, ample park-
ing. 345-4489 Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
1 person looking for a ro o m y
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one
@ $350/mo. Cable TV and water
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son. Cable&water incl . Don’t
miss it. 345-4489, Wo o d
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
B R I T TANY RIDGE townhouses,
avail able now or 2004-2005 for
2-5 tenants. DSL wiring. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wo o d ,
R e a l t o r.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
N E AT 3BR house for 3 QUIET
residents . Fresh carpet, vinyl,
cabinets. Wa s h e r / d r y e r, a/c.
$660 month. 345-4489, Wo o d
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
G R E AT LOCATION LARGE ONE
BEDROOM APA RT M E N T
WATER, TRASH PAID 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 348-0209.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
2 BR apts. , C/A, 2 blocks fro m
campus . 345-9636 after 5 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 3 0
3 BEDROOM
2009 11TH STREET 345-6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
3 bdrm apts., close to campus,
Cen air, ceiling fans, washer,
d r y e r, DSL, pets considere d ,
g reat rates! Call  346-3583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5 / 3
1 & 2 BR apts. Large, furn i s h e d
available for summer & or next
school year. Cats OK! Ideal for
couples. 741-5 6th street. Call
581-7729 (w) or 345-6127 (H).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Seitsinger Rental House. 1074
10th St. 1 1/2 blocks from cam-
pus. Available summer only. 2-3
persons. Completely furn i s h e d .
W/D & air. Call  345-7136.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
REDUCED RATES. 2/3 BDRM
APTS. FALL/SPRING 04/05, 10
MONTH LEASE. GREAT
L O C ATION,OFF STREET
PARKING. SECURITY
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-
8305 OR 549-9092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
2 BEDROOM
2007 11th STREET AND
905 ART H U R
3 4 5 - 6 1 0 0
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
w w w. j w i l l i a m s re n t a l s . c o m
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APA RT M E N T. Leas ing
now 1,2&3 bedroom units.  Good
locations, nice apartments, off
s t reet parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
6 Bedroom house 1 block off
campus on 7th St. Also, I house
with 4 apartments. One 2 bed-
room and 3 studio apartments.
Will rent indiv idually or as a 5
b e d room. Furnished or unfur-
nished. Call 728-8709 or page 1-
8 0 0 - 4 1 2 - 1 3 1 0
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
2 bedroom town house/ apart-
ment furnished, trash pick up
included, 2 blks from campus.
Call 348-0350.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
House close to campus for 3 to
4 students. Two bath ro o m s ,
w a s h e r / d r y e r, low utiliti es. 348-
0 6 1 4 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
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Phone: _______________ Student:❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiration code (office use only): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Person accepting ad: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Compositor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _
No. words / days: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount due: $___ _ _ _ _ _ _
Payment:
Check No._______
F O R R E N T
M U LT I C U LTURAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE: The Museum of Oppre s s i o n
April 19, 20, 21 from 12 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Pemberton Hall.
I N T E RVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Weekly Large Group, tonight at
7:30pm on the 3rd floor, MLK Union. Like action & adventure? Then come hear
some amazing real life stories of how God is awesome!
























































































































































Puzzle by Patrick Merrell
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE





26 27 28 29 30 31 32
33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41
42 43
44 45 46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54




Note: The circled square has two answers.
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0304
H A N A S L I M A C H O O
I D O L L A V A M A O R I
P O L I T I C A L A D M E N
P R E S I D E N T S D E S K
I N S T S E T H Y L
E S S B E A D L E A R T
T I T A N R A N C H
I N A U G U R A T I O N D A Y
C O M B O C I N D Y
E W E R A T T L E A H A
R O S I E A R R I D
W A I F M A R C H F OOU R T H
I N C A N B I P A R T I T E
S T A G E A G A S E V E R
P I N E D G A S P S E R E
NOW it’s time to find a place,
to decide where.
1&2 person apts., 3&4 BR houses,
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 2-5.
Jim Wo od, Rea l tor
151 2 A Stre et P.O. Box 3 77
Char lesto n, IL 6 1 9 2 0
217 345-448 9 -- Fax 3 45-4472
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments
Across from Carman Hall
345-6000
• Lots of space • Swimming pool
• Volleyball court
Studio 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special
3 bedroom furnished apartment.
Utili ties included. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-6885
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1 st!
F u rnished and trash paid. Close
to campus. 345-5088
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall
2004, good loc., excellent condi-
tion, 10 & 12 mo leases.  Parking
& trash pickup included. No
pets, 345-7286.
w w w. j w i l l i a m s re n t a l s . c o m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004,
l a rge rooms, w/d, A/C, no pets,
parking & trash pickup incl 345-
7286. www. j w i l l i a m s re n t a l s
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Hey! 2 bedroom furn i s h e d
a p a r tment, next to park at 1111
2nd St. Wa t e r, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month. 10
or 12 month lease available. Call
now at 549-1957 or 348-5427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
2 BR APT with garage, stove,
refrig, microwave, dishwasher,
a/c. Water/trash  pd. $250 month
x 2 people. $435 mo 1 person.
955 4th Stre e t .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Exceptionally economical! 1
b e d room apt. with loft .
F u rnished for a single or cou-
ple. $375 month. For one or
$430 month for two. 1 block
north of O’Brien Field. For
school year 2004-2005. Call
Jan 345-8350
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedro o m
house. Excellent lo cations, cable
i n t e rnet hook-ups in every bed-
room. 250/person/month. 12
month lease. Call 345-0652.
Also, nice one bedroom apt.
excellent location. 350/month.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-
1 2 6 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has larg e
2 BR apts. avai lable @ 2020
10th.  Call  345.6000 to see!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
R O YAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
util ities. New carpet and new
f u rn i t u re. Leas ing for Spring
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters.
Call 346-3583
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Newly remodeled two bedro o m
apartments complexly furn i s h e d ,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
i n t e rnet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235-0405 or 317-3085.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Now Leas ing for Fall 2004:
Studios, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a
l a rge home for 7 people located
within 3 blocks or less fro m
campus. Call 348-0006
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
SEITSINGER APA RT M E N T S
1611 9TH STREET. 1 AND 2
BEDROOM APA RT M E N T S
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND
2004-2005 SCHOOL YEAR. 9
MONTH AND 3 MONTH INDI-
VIDUAL LEASES. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED INCLUDING HEAT
AND GARBAGE PICKUP. OFF
STREET PARKING. CALL 345-
7 1 3 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Available in M ay-1 BR with water
and trash included. $370/mo.
Buchanan St. apartments . 345-
1 2 6 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
5 BR HOUSE 4-6 GIRLS W/D
INCLUDED. 2019 11TH ST.
$225-$275 EACH. 345-6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D,
low utilities, close to campus.
8 8 8 - 6 3 7 - 2 3 7 3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
T i red of apartment living? Riley
C reek Properties has clean thre e
b e d room homes, close to cam-
pus and shopping, available for
2004-2005 school year. Wa t e r
and trash serv ice included. Pets
c o n s i d e red with addit ional
deposit. Call  for terms and avail-
a b i l i t y. 549-3741. Leave mes-
s a g e .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Nice 3 bedroom house.
Completel y remodeled, nice
y a rd, W/D, dishwasher, deck .
3 4 5 - 6 9 6 7
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
April special on 2 bedroom fur-
nished apar tment. 10 month
lease, 2 1/2 blocks from cam-
pus. 345-5048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Two Female Roommates or One
for Fall. Beautiful house. All
m o d e rn appli ances . 1 block
f rom campus.  Call 345-3253.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
1 BR APT- Stove, refrig, dish-
w a s h e r, A/C, W/D Hookup. Tr a s h
pd, $425 mo 1 person. 605 W,
Grant www. c h a r l e s t o n i l a p t s . n e t
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
2 BR APT stove, re f r i g ,
m i c rowave, A/C. Trash pd, $230
mo x 2 people. $395 mo 1 per-
son. 2001 S. 12th.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
OPENING AUGUEST 1 BR LUXU-
RY APT. 905 A. Street. 1 BR with
stove, refrig with icemaker,
d i s h e a s h e r, microwave, A/C, W/D
in each apt. $475 mo 1 person.
Limited garages avail. $75 mo.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
f rom. Call 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Limited semester leases avail -
able. Call Lindsey 348.1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
Roommates for 3 BR furn i s h e d
apartm ents. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call  346-3583
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0
1995 T-BIRD BLACK 4.6LV 8 ,
power sunroof, strong runner,
excellent condition. $3250 OBO
Dan 708-707-7067.
________________________4/15
1991 Mazda Navajo. Great col-
lege car, 4x4, sunroof, power win-
dows, $1,800. Call 217-416-1350.
Leave message.
________________________4/19
Graduating! Selling couch and
c h a i r. Comfy, good condition.
$120 for set. Call Leslie at 348-
1891.
________________________4/23
Wooden loft, painted, $75. Must
see! Homemade but sturdy. Price
negotiable. Call Katie, 581-2362.
________________________4/23
2 sublessors needed for 3 bed-
room apt. for summer.
$250/month 1/2 block from re c
c e n t e r. Furnished. 348-6646
Stacy or Liz.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 5
1 female sublesso r needed for 3
BR furnished apt. New building
located on 9th and Lincoln. Call
Ashley 581-3060.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
JUNE AND JULY. 2 ROOM-
M ATES ALREADY THERE. 3
BR,2 BATH. $275 PLUS UTILI-
TIES. 1140 EDGAR DR, APT 2.
6 1 8 - 8 4 3 - 2 0 2 4 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
3 sublessors needed for
May-August. 3 bedro o m
house with screened in
p o rch. 1 block from the Rec
C e n t e r. Must see!
$350/month plus utilities.
5 8 1 - 3 4 6 6 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 0
1 apartment to sublease: 1
b e d room fully furnished with
b a l c o n y. Park Place
Apartments. Call 618-322-
8 1 8 7 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
Sublessors needed for 2 BR
townhouse for summer
$265/month. 2 blocks from Old
Main. 217-512-9152 or 348-
1 1 3 0 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 1 6
Sublessor needed, Summer
2004, clean apartment near
rec, parking and trash includ-
ed, Call 847-217-1088.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4 / 2 0
Community Thrift Store: Open
Mon-Sat 9 to 5pm. 2 blocks West
at Fairgrounds on Madison 348-
8362.
__________________________5/3
The ladies of Alpha Phi invite
you to come to our Spring
Informational Tuesday April
20th at 7:30pm at 1013
Greek Court, For information
or rides call Shannon at 348-
7891.
________________________4/15
Come meet the ladies of Sigma
Kappa at our Spring Informational
on Thursday, April 15th at 6:30 p.m.
in the Sigma Kappa Chapter Room.
If you have any questions or need a
ride, feel free to call Carolyn at 345-
4519 or Kimmy at 581-8167.
________________________4/15
Do You Need Financial Aid? Are
You In Need Of Debt
Consolidation, Personal or
Business Loan/s? HOME EQUITY
OR RE-FINANCE! Fast Approvals,
R e g a rdless Of Your Cre d i t
History! Bad Credit & Bankruptcy
Accepted! The Boykin Group Is
Here To Help! No Upfront Fees!
Call Us Toll Free! (877) 536-8986!
__________________________5/3
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT I N G
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
publi shed. Call 581-2812 for
more information.
__________________________00
R O O M M A T E S
F O R S A L E
P E R S O N A L S
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N O N S E Q U I T U R B Y W I L E Y M I L L E R
B O O N D O C K S B Y A A R O N M C G R U D E R
WASHINGTON (AP) — The CIA intelligence-gath-
ering flaws exposed by the Sept. 11 attacks will take
five years to correct, agency Director George Te n e t
said We d n e s d a y. The chairman of the commission
investigating the 2001 hijackings called the time
frame frightening.
The panel released statements harshly criticizing
the CIA for failing to fully appreciate the threat posed
by al-Qaida before Sept. 11 and questioning the
progress of what commissioners say are the FBI’s
badly needed reorganization efforts.
Tenet, appearing before the commission for the sec-
ond time in three weeks, said that in the 1990s the CIA
lost 25 percent of its personnel, was not hiring new
analysts and faced disarray in its training of clandes-
tine officers who work overseas to penetrate terror
cells and recruit secret informants.
Although strides have been made since the attacks,
Tenet said it would take five more years to “have the
kind of clandestine service our country needs.” The
National Security Agency, which handles electronic
surveillance, and U.S. mapping and analytic intelli-
gence agencies also need time and sustained funding
to improve, he said.
“ You can’t build this community in fits and starts,”
Tenet said. “It won’t happen and the country will suf-
f e r. ”
N A T I O N A L N E W S B R I E F S
Tenet: CIA
needs time to
m a ke changes
Student charged with faking abduction
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Audrey Seiler,
the University of Wisconsin sophomore
accused of staging her own disappearance
last month, was charged Wednesday with
two misdemeanor counts of obstructing
o f f i c e r s .
Each charge carries a jailsentence upto
nine months and a maximum fine of
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 0 .
Dane County District Attorney Brian
Blanchard filed the 16-page criminal com-
plaint two weeks after Seiler, 20, was dis-
covered in a marshy area within a mile of
her campus apartment, when she told
police a man with a knife and a gun was in
the area. She was reported missing March
27 and found March 31.
When officers attempted to assist Seiler
to her feet she said“I can’t leave the woods
— a bad manwill kill me,” accordingto the
complaint. She told officers the man had a
knife and a gun.
Her claim touchedoff a major manhunt,
which authorities said accounted for most
of the money they spent on the case. The
Madison police department last week esti-
mated its costs at $96,000.
According to the criminal complaint,
Seiler told police on March 31 and April 1
that a man had entered her room at 2:15
a.m. March 27 while she was doing home-
work and forced her from her room at
knifepoint, tellingher to leave the building.
F O R R E N T F O R R E N T F O R R E N T F O R S A L E S U B L E S S O R S A N N O U N C E M E N T S
S U B L E S S O R S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
“I would be scared to let my boyfriend take on the
responsibility to remember to take it everyday, ”
said Molly Scholke, an elementary education major.
“On the other hand I think it’s cool that men can
take on the responsibility that women have had for
y e a r s . ”
D r. Joseph Wall, an Eastern health service med-
ical director, said Health Services would carry the
contraceptive when it became available on the mar-
k e t .
H o w e v e r, Wall said he saw a problem with the
implant version of it because the female version has
not seen good reactions and leaves scarring because
it must come out at some point.
“If the contraceptive is proven safe by the FDA,
we would pick it up,” Wall said.
He also said the drug needed to be cost efficient
and the main concern would be if the effect of drug
is reversible.
NEW YORK (AP) — Hackers
have broken into some of the
w o r l d ’s most powerful comput-





Wednesday to play down the
seriousness of the threats,
some security experts warned
that such a break-in could
potentially enable a serious





Center and the University of
Illinois’ National Center for
Supercomputing Applications
were among the systems hit.
In a statement, the atmos-
pheric center said its super-
computers were among the
systems compromised, and
portions of its networks have
been taken offline indefinite-
l y.
Also affected was Te r a G r i d ,
a government-funded effort to
link together several super-
computers, including those at
San Diego and NCSA, so scien-
tists can better crunch data for
weather forecasting, astrono-
my and medicine.
“ T h e r e ’s been some unautho-
rized access, but it’s not that
anything has been damaged or
taken over,” said Catherine
Foster of Argonne National
L a b o r a t o r y, home to Te r a G r i d ’s
c o o r d i n a t o r. “This seems to be
part of an effort (by hackers)
to gain merit badges.”
H a c kers breach powerful research networks C o n t r a c e p t i v e :
Eastern would carry men’s pill
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1
S TAFF REPORT
E a s t e r n ’s tennis teams will travel to
Nashville for the 2004 Ohio Va l l e y
Conference Tournament with the winner
earning a trip to the NCAA To u r n a m e n t .
The Panther men’s squad, led by newly-
named OVC Male Player of the Week C.J.
We b e r, will enter the playoff as the fifth-
seed and will compete against the Samford
Buldogs in the opening road. In the men’s
d r a w, Tennessee Tech earned the top seed
and the defending champion Golden Eagles
will be looking for back-to-back team titles.
The Panthers faced Samford on April 9 in
Charleston and lost 4-3 as the two teams spilt
the singles matches with the Bulldogs win-
ning the doubles point which at point put
Eastern at 9-8 overall and 4-2 in conference.
Number two singles player Brandon
Blankenbaker is also 7-0 in his conference
singles matches along with We b e r.
The women’s squad will be seeded seventh
in the playoff and will face the Te n n e s s e e
Tech Golden Eagles in the opening round.
Murray State was awarded the top seed
entering play and the Racers will attempt to
be the first team since Middle Te n n e s s e e
State in 1990-1993 to win the championship
four consecutive years.
This will be Eastern’s first matchup with
Tennessee Tech this season but the Panthers
are lead by Becky Brunner (6-2), Sarah
Freeman (4-4) and Madina Mambetova (4-4)
who are all at .500 or better in conference
play this season.
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T E N N I S : O H I O V A L L E Y C O N F E R E N C E T O U R N A M E N T
Men ranked fifth, women seventh at start of tourney
entice pinch hitter Kyle Pettengell
to pop out to end the rally.
“If you take a look at the stats,
going to Pinnell may have been a
surprise move,” Schmitz said. “But
with Mike Manns not able to go,
Jason is veteran and he’s been
through this before and he was
able to retire the
h i t t e r. ”
Both the Panthers and Huskies
each put a run on the scoreboard in
the eighth inning. Haines delivered
a single right up the middle to
score Chagnon. For Haines, it was
his third hit on the afternoon and
second run batted in.
Freshman Chris Va c u l i k
pitched the eighth and the ninth
inning to pick up his third save on
the year and second in the last
w e e k .
At the plate, Campbell, Haines
and Carkeek each had three hits on
the day as Eastern pounded out 18
hits against eight different Huskie
p i t c h e r s .
For Schmitz it was quite a
rebound for his Panthers after the
team lost to St. Joseph’s 26-17 a day
earlier at Coaches Stadium.
“It was a great turnaround,”
Schmitz said. “We played a good
baseball game and it always helps
when your pitchers get the ball
over the plate for strikes.”
K e y :
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D A I L Y E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E P H E N H A A S
Senior Becky Brunner re t u rns a volley during her singles match Tuesday against Indiana State
at Darling Courts.
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Panhellenic Council
Sorority Expansion
Open to the public and all interested members
of the EIU community. The final sorority
presentation will be given by
April 16th at 1:30 pm
7th Street Underground (University Union)
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE KRISPY KREME
DOUGHNUTS THIS SPRING
Tuesday, May 4, 2004
THE UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON’T MISS OUT!!!
GREAT LOW PRICES!!!
$5.00 Per Dozen Great Low Prices!!!
$2.00 Half dozen Every Thursday at 7am







Help your parents keep in touch with
campus and tell them to subscribe
to the DEN!
D A I L Y E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E P H E N H A A S
S o p h o m o reinfielder Rachel Karos throws to first base Saturd a y
a f t e rnoon against Morehead State University at Williams Field.
E a s t e rnhosts We s t e rn Illinois University for a double header
today with game one starting at 2 p.m.
By Matthew Stevens
S P O R T S E D I T O R
“ We would do the simple things
b e t t e r. ”
Steven Bruce introduced this
concept as his major selling point
during his trip to the Eastern cam-
pus as he wrapped up his two-day
visit in Charleston.
The associate head coach at
Valparaiso University was present-
ed to the public and the media
Wednesday after meeting with
returning players, search commit-
tee members and director of ath-
letics Rich McDuffie.
“They have a warm atmosphere
here and that interests me because
part of my job is the relationship
with people,” Bruce said. “I can see
the program here needs to believe
that they can succeed.”
Eastern currently has a head
coaching position open because of
the dismissal of Linda Wu n d e r
after she held the position for five
y e a r s .
Bruce is the first official candi-
date named by the six-member
search committee but doesn’t nec-
essary believe that means the posi-
tion is his for the taking.
“I try not to worry about things
that I can’t control and I’m pretty
sure that they’ll investigate every
possible option before naming a
coach,” Bruce said. “I like to just
put my best effort into what I can
control and see what happens
n e x t . ”
Eastern volleyball coach Brenda
Winkeler asked Bruce about going
from being a football coach to coach-
ing women’s basketball and the tran-
sition to become a head coach.
“I always thought I’d be a foot-
ball coach and it just turns out that
my life led me into basketball
because I got hooked up with some
of the best college basketball
coaches in the country,” Bruce
said. “It’s certainly a different
approach, but you have to treat
either sex the same because no
matter what you’re coaching the
objective is to win.”
Bruce may have made a friend in
the crowd when he stated his offen-
sive philosophy with center Pam
O’Connor watching in the audience.
“Offensively what I like to do is
rebound effectively because that
will trigger our ability to run down
the floor,” Bruce said. “Our transi-
tion offense will be to look into the
post and getting the ball to them at
the block.”
Bruce described the difference
between the campus of Valpo and
Eastern because he found some
obvious variation.
“I’m coming from a Lutheran
school with 3,000 students in the
Mid-Continent Conference and
now I’m interviewing with a school
that has 10,000 students and is in a
different conference without a his-
tory of success,” Bruce said.
With the attendance at Lantz
Arena for women’s basketball con-
tests continuing to go down, Bruce
addressed how Valpo was able to
turn its program around into a pre-
mier ticket on campus.
“I can tell you that when we
played in the NCAA To u r n a m e n t
against Kansas State at the
University of Minnesota, people
traveled to cheer for us and we had
most of the 14,000 fans wearing
Valpo colors,” Bruce said. “People
seem to take interest in a program
that isn’t interested in looking good
but being good.”
Bruce talked about how he would
like to put together his non-confer-
ence schedule to potentially get high
profile Division I schools to travel to
Lantz Arena for contests.
“At Valpo this season, our sched-
ule was at nationally-ranked
Oregon then Villanova, who beat
UConn twice, and Notre Dame
came to our building to play us,”
Bruce said. “My feeling has always
been scheduling strong in the non
conference season is helpful as the
season nears an end.”
Bruce left the interview session
with the public with one statement
about changing the attitude of the
Eastern program the instant he
would receive the position.
“When driving a boat, the waves
behind the motor of the boat is the
wake,” Bruce said. “When I met
with the team I asked them as a
group if it were possible for the
wake to drive the boat. The answer
is obviously no and therefore, no
discussion of the past will be
allowed or tolerated.”
W O M E N ’ S B A S K E T B A L L
By Aaron Seidlitz
S P O R T S R E P O R T E R
Coming off two more victories
against Butler, Eastern continues
their busy week with a single game
against Western Illinois on
T h u r s d a y.
The Panthers will have three
non-conference games by the time
their middle of the week games
finally end. Then it will be back to
normal with road games within the
Ohio Valley Conference when the
Panthers travel to Austin Peay for
a three game set overthe weekend.
H o w e v e r, first Eastern has to
focus on Western and get over los-
ing their starting second basemen
Kristin Lovering.
For the Panthers to beat
Western, their manager Lloydene
Searle looks at one aspect that she
believes is in herteam’s favor. That
aspect is pitching depth.
With this year’s rotation, Searle
can look to at least three different
pitchers to come in and eat innings
for her team and be effective while
doing so.
The freshmen trio of Andrea
Darnell, Brittany Whelan and
Heather Hoeschen provide the
Panthers with three solid options
as they try to get through a busy
w e e k .
“When I look at their team they
have one pitcher who is responsi-
ble for decisions in 21 of their
games thus far this season,” Searle
said. “For us we can look to at least
three different pitchers to go out
there and be effective.”
During this week, Eastern used
the three non-conference games
they had to further boost their
m o m e n t u m .
The Panthers have now won five
in a row and will look to extend that
before they start playing confer-
ence games again.
“So far its been nice because we
have stayed at the same emotional
level the entire season,” Searle
said. “And now that we’re going
good, we aren’t too high just like
we weren’t too low when we were
l o s i n g .
“ We’ve been able to do that all
year and that is why we have been
doing better lately. ”
D A I L Y E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E P H E N H A A S
Steve Bruce, candidate for the women’s basketball coach position, talks
during a press conference Wednesday afternoon in the Club Room of
L a n t z .
First impression a matter of simplicity
Taking a three game
break from the valley
S O F T B A L L
◆ Team will face three
non-conference opponents
in a row starting with
Western Illinois.
R e n i c k :
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your team onto the field each day and
devoting nearly all your free time to
sports to wondering what to do since
you don’t have practice, games or work-
outs it’s a little bit of an adjustment.
Ending with an injury makes it even
h a r d e r. There is always the idea of what
could have happened in the back of an
a t h l e t e ’s mind. What if I didn’t make
that error? What if I wouldn’t have
struck out? What if I hadn’t tore my
knee up on a routine play running the
bases? But all the what ifs in the world
a r e n ’t going to help the Panthers right
n o w.
Eastern will have to regroup quickly
as they host Western Illinois tomorrow
at Williams Field. Eastern is also mak-
ing a turn into their longest stretch of
conference games of the year. After
Western, Eastern will play 15 straight
OVC games that will make or break
them before they enter the OVC tourna-
ment in the middle of May.
The Panthers will look to Kari
Hagerty as their lone senior leader
while senior Mandy Lindwall will also
watch from the bench because of injury.
An extra heavy-load will be put onto
the shoulders of freshman Sandyn
Short, who is hitting .429, and Racheal
Karos, who is next on the team with a
.272 average. In the field the Panthers
will look to sophomore Jenny Cervetto
and Haggerty to take duties at second
base. With two of the normal infielders
on the bench (Lovering and Lindwall)
the Panthers defense will get a face lift
and fielding could become an issue.
By Michael Gilbert
A S S O C I A T E S P O R T S E D I T O R
If the Eastern baseball team is trailing head-
ing into the middle or later innings, it’s a safe
bet to assume Panthers head coach Jimmy
Schmitz likes to see Ryan Campbell step into
the batter’s box.
The freshman third baseman led Eastern to a
10-7 victory over the in-state rival Northern
Illinois Huskies.
In a mid-week affair against Chicago State on
April 6, Campbell came to the plate with
Eastern down 4-2 in the sixth inning and
promptly delivered a leadoff double to start a
three-run rally in a game the Panthers went on
to win 5-4.
The situation Wednesday at Ralph McKinzie
Field was eerily similar as Campbell came to
the plate to leadoff the fifth inning with Eastern
behind 4-1. Campbell sent Nathan Stillwell’s
offering to the right-center wall for a double
that opened the floodgates as Eastern would
take the lead and never look back.
After Campbell’s rope, first baseman Kevin
Carkeek reached base on an error to bring sen-
ior Marcus Jackson to bat with runners on first
and third. Jackson surprised the Huskies with a
drag bunt down the first base line to score
Campbell. After a wild pitch by Stillwell to
move Carkeek and Jackson into scoring posi-
tion, designated hitter Pete Stone placed anoth-
er bunt down the first base line to score
Carkeek.
Eastern would tack on five more runs in the
frame that included RBIs by David Chacon,
Mark Chagnon, Chris Uhle and Kyle Haines to
help the Panthers turna three run deficit into an
8-4 lead.
After coming in to relieve starter Alex
Chapple in the third inning, Ted Juske kept the
Huskies hot bats at bay with 3 1/3 innings of
shutout ball to pick up his first Eastern win and
the praise of his coach.
“ Ted was a guy that we thought would be a
starter but now has moved to the bullpen and
did just a great job for us today,”  Schmitz said.
Right now he’s throwing his pitches with a lot of
c o n f i d e n c e . ”
Brian Long replaced Juske in the bottom of
the seventh and the freshman immediately
found himself in trouble. Long gave up a single
to Eric Sansouci to start the inning and two bat-
ters later the hurler surrendered an infield sin-
gle to Rob Marconi to score Sansouci. The
Huskies inched closer after an RBI double from
Scott Simon to cut the lead to 9-6.
With two outs and Simon on second, Schmitz
went to the bullpen and brought in seldom used
lefty Jason Pinnell. With the game’s outcome
hanging in the balance, Pinnell was able to
By Aaron Seidlitz
S P O R T S R E P O R T E R
Five wins in a row and six out of
the last seven games have ended in
victory for the Panthers’ softball
team, but their last game with
Butler resulted in bad news.
During a doubleheader against
the Bulldogs, senior captain and
second base starter Kristin
Lovering came out of the game
because of a knee injury.
Little did the Panthers know at
that point, since she stayed on the
bench with her knee wrapped in
ice, that her season was more than
likely over.
Because of a torn anterior cruci-
ate ligament, Lovering will be lost
for most likely the remainder of
the year.
“Right now she is out because of
the ACL,” Eastern manager
Lloydene Searle said. “It’s going to
be tough for us to adjust without
her in the lineup and the field
because of the experience she
gave us there.”
This was going to be Lovering’s
third year as a starter for the
Panthers, after she transferred
from Kearney (Neb.) State.
During the two years she has
played for the Panthers she has
only not started four of the 86
games she participated in.
She became a team leader for
this year’s squad and has put her
manager in quite a bind looking for
a replacement.
“The major thing in replacing a
player like Lovering is the commu-
nication factor for the infielders,”
Searle said. “When she is out there
all the time its easy to get into a
routine for all the infielders.”
“But now with either Jenny
Cervetto and Kari Haggerty get-
ting most of the time at second, the
infielders will have to learn each
other all over again.”
This injury to Lovering, who also
has batted second in the lineup
since Rachel Karos has moved to
the leadoff position, may also put
the offensive cohesion in jeopardy
as well.
With Karos and Lovering bat-
ting back-to-back, the Panthers
had two players who could han-
dle just about any situation.
When either was asked to do any-
thing for the team, Searle and her
staff had confidence in both play-
e r s .
“ We’re just going to have to look
to both Haggerty and Cervetto to
get the job done,” Searle said.
“Those who have been out there all
year will adapt to the new players,
and I do believe we will be just
f i n e . ”
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When the odds are against
you; when everything is on the
line; when your team’s trailing
by three runs going into the
last inning; every team has the
one player they know they
want at the plate.
Eastern softball and head
coach Lloydene Searle just lost
that player when senior
Kristen Lovering tore her
ACL, likely ending her season
and college career. Just like
that the momentum that the
Panthers appeared to be gain-
ing in the Ohio Va l l e y
Conference was sucked out of
the team.
Anytime, a player is lost to
injury it affects the team, but
when that player also happens
to be your All OVC senior
leader who anchors your
infield at second base, it hurts
a little more. While Lovering
w a s n ’t posting career numbers
at the plate this year, she led
the team last year in batting
average, RBI’s, doubles, runs,
home runs and slugging per-
centage and this year  commit-
ted only four errors in the
f i e l d .
More important than what
happens to the team is what
happens to the player. Ta k i n g
competition out of an athlete’s
life is, excuse the cliché’, like
taking a fish out of water.
When you go from leading
T W O P O I N T
C O N V E R S I O N
Dan Renick
S T A F F W R I T E R
Not feeling
the Love
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Panther sports calendar
T H U R S D A Y Softball vs. W. Illinois (2) 2 p.m. Williams Field
F R I D A Y OVC Tennis Championships TBA Nashville, Tenn.
Track and Field at Pace Setter TBA
and/or Kansas Relays
S O F T B A L L
Love hurt s
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L ov e r i n g ’s
b i o g r a p h y
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F i r s t - Team
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Campbell, Juske key victory
D A I L Y E A S T E R N N E W S P H O T O B Y S T E P H E N H A A S
